
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY’s Communications Bulletin – February 25, 
2009  
 
 
Today’s issue includes the following items: 
 
 

1. Tri-University Symposium  MAY 13 
 
2. Department of Psychiatry 24th Annual Research Day  JUN 11 

 
3. The Gairdner 50th Anniversary Symposium & Michael Smith Memorial 

Nobel Forum  MAR 11 (attachment) 
 

4. HR MEMO (02/18/09) :: Workplace Experiences Survey released next week 
to Faculty and Staff   FEB 23–MAR 18 

 
5. MOST :: March 2009 Workshops for UBC Faculty and Staff  MARCH 

2009 (attachment) 
 

6. UBC FoM :: Information about Technology Enabled Learning (TEL) 
 

7. CMHA BC :: Shedding Light on the Winter Blues  (attachment) 
 

8. UBC FoM :: Spring Gala  MAR 29 
 

9. Daycare Spots Available 
 

10.  Summer Internship/Research Volunteer 
 
 
 

 
1. TRI-UNIVERSITY SYMPOSIUM  
 
 
May 13th, 2009 
 
UBC Department of Psychiatry will host a one day symposium at UBC to showcase 
research being done in the department and the international collaborate sites such 
as Seoul National University in Korea, the Institute of Psychiatry in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
and at the University of Porto Alegre in Brazil.  
 
The exact location and program details will be available in the near future. 
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2. DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 24th ANNUAL RESEARCH DAY  
 
 
June 11th, 2009 
 
Join your colleagues and trainees to hear about latest research being conducted at 
UBC.  
 
There will be opportunities for oral and poster presentations. Present your best 
research work and get the award (A total of four Awards for best poster and best 
oral presentations will be available).  
 
Abstract submission deadline for trainees is April 24th, 2009.   
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3. THE GAIRDNER 50th ANNIVERSARY SYMPOSIUM & MICHAEL SMITH 
MEMORIAL NOBEL FORUM (see attachment) 
 
 
Date:   Wednesday, March 11, 2009 
Place:   The Chan Centre for the Performing Arts, 6265 Crescent Rd, Vancouver 
 
An academic symposium and a public forum: two inspiring events to discuss the science 
and future of medicine. Speakers include four Nobel Laureates and esteemed medical 
experts. 
 
I. Personalized Genomics: Hope or Hype?   7:30pm-9:00pm 

The 2009 Michael Smith Memorial Nobel Forum 
 
II. Science and the Future of Medicine         9:00am-5:00pm 

Gairdner 50th Anniversary Symposium 
 
 
* Please see the attached poster for more details. 
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4. HR MEMO (02/18/09) :: WORKPLACE EXPERIENCES SURVEY RELEASED 
NEXT WEEK TO FACULTY AND STAFF 
 
 



UBC’S FIRST WORKPLACE EXPERIENCES SURVEY  
February 23 – March 18, 2009  

Our workplace is shaped by the priorities and concerns of our faculty and staff.  It is their 
voice and feedback that determined the five key strategies of our Focus on People 
workplace practices.   

Beginning next week, we will be conducting our first Workplace Experiences Survey.  
The university-wide survey will be the first opportunity for staff and faculty across the 
university to provide feedback about what it is like to work, research and teach at UBC. 
The survey is also intended to provide insight into future initiatives that will form part of 
the Focus on People Framework. 

ABOUT THE SURVEY  
We encourage all faculty and staff to participate in the Workplace Experiences Survey, 
beginning Feb. 23/09.  

o The survey opens Feb. 23/09 and closes Mar. 18/09.  
o To complete the survey, visit www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca  
o Paper surveys are available to staff who work in the following Vancouver 

departments: Land and Building Services, Food Services, and Housing.  
Paper surveys are also available from the Department of Human 
Resources in Vancouver and the Okanagan by request.  

o To preserve confidentiality and anonymity, the Survey will be conducted 
by  Mercer, a third-party organization and the results will also be tabulated 
by the same vendor.  

PROMOTE THE SURVEY  
Please actively encourage your faculty and staff to participate in the Survey by having 
them complete it during their work day. The survey takes about 15 minutes to respond 
and we want as many respondents as possible to reflect the diverse priorities that will go 
toward building a better workplace.   

SURVEY RESULTS  
The results of the Survey will be made public on www.focusonpeople.ubc.caand through 
various in-person opportunities, such as at a Town Hall, in presentations and at staff 
meetings. The findings of the Survey are critical in creating a blueprint for the next stage 
of Focus on People and we encourage all UBC faculty and staff to take part and use this 
as an opportunity to set the course for the future of our workplace practices. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
For more information about the Workplace Experiences Survey – including FAQs, visit 
http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/sharingconnecting/workplacesurvey.html.  

For more information about UBC’s Focus on People workplace practices, visit 
www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca.  

http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/�
http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/�
http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/�
http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/sharingconnecting/workplacesurvey.html�
http://www.focusonpeople.ubc.ca/�


For questions about the Survey, please contact Peter Godman at peter.godman@ubc.ca or 
by phone at  
604-822-8115.  

Your voice matters.   
Take the opportunity to tell us what’s important in creating a better workplace. UBC 
faculty and staff are invited to participate in UBC’s Workplace Experiences Survey from 
Feb 23 – Mar 18/09.   
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5. MOST:: MARCH 2009 WORKSHOPS FOR UBC FACULTY AND STAFF (see 
attachment) 
 
 

MOST presents the following workshops for March 2009 ... 
  

Also, please see the attached documents for a complete calendar of MOST workshops. 
  

For  a list of FREE workshops and seminars by the Department of Health, Safety and the 
Environment please check out  

http://www.hse.ubc.ca/healthpromotion.html  
  

  
 

    Knowledge Management 
    March 3, 2009, 9:00am – 4:00pm 
    Location: Vancouver Point Grey Site 
    Cost: $130 
 
Knowledge management is fast becoming a concern due to the anticipated `holes' that 
will accompany the retirement of the `baby boomer generation. But the threat of 
knowledge loss can be easily mitigated by ongoing practice that allow staff and managers 
to share information and knowledge as part of everything they do. 
 
In this workshop we will examine current practices in knowledge management. You will 
receive a Knowledge Transfer job aid that lists several techniques that can be applied 
when developing your succession/continuity plan in your department. 
 

 
 
    Role of a Mediator,  
    March 13, 2009, 9 am - 4pm,  
    Location: Vancouver Point Grey Site 
    Cost: $160    

mailto:peter.godman@ubc.ca�
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    Conflict is inevitable whenever people work together. If ignored, it will fester and 
poison the work environment. If unmanaged, it becomes a power struggle 
that disrupts teamwork. This workshop will provide you with an overview of the 
mediation process, the principles upon which it is based and some practical tools to assist 
you to help others resolve conflict.  

  
 

  
    Coaching Clinic,  
    March 19 & 27, 2009 (a two day workshop)  
    9am - 4 pm,  
    Location: Vancouver Point Grey Site 
    Cost: $260 
   
    In the world of organizational development, coaching has become one of the most 
effective tools to accelerate results in learning and professional development, and 
building engaged workplaces and lives. This two-day workshop is an introduction to 
coaching and is proven to be effective in helping people become more effective in their 
day-to-day interactions at work.  
  

 
  
    Writing Professional Minutes,  
    March 23, 2009, 1pm - 4:00 pm,  
    Location: Vancouver Point Grey Site 
    cost: $65 
  
    This half-day workshop is designed for individuals who have little experience with 
recording and transcribing minutes during meetings as part of their job responsibilities on 
boards and working committees. It will also be of interest to individuals who are called 
upon to fill the role of "acting minute recorder" Through individual practice and group 
work, participants will learn skills necessary for correct action (a.k.a executive) and 
discussion minutes.  
  

 
  

    The Power of Communications,  
    March 30, 2009, 9am - 4:00 pm,  
    Location: Vancouver Point Grey Site 
    cost: $130 
  
     The essence of this workshop is developing the awareness of what makes every day 
communication into great communication. You will learn skills on how to communicate 
with people you find challenging, and when communication breaks down, discover what 



is really going on. This workshop will teach you to how to enhance communication 
beyond simple dialogue.  
  

 
  

    To register online follow the links from : http://www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/  

    (Please note you will need your campus wide login to access this system ) 

  
  
    Every moment is a learning opportunity.   
  
    Jackie Amsden & Jenna Whitehead 
    MOST Program 
    Organizational Development & Learning 
    UBC Human Resources 
    #350 - 2075 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, BC  V6T 1Z1 
    Phone:  (604) 822-9644 
    www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/ 
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6. UBC FoM :: INFORMATION ABOUT TECHNOLOGY ENABLED 
LEARNING (TEL) 
 

Enhancing teaching and learning through technology 

The Technology Enabled Learning (TEL) Group is actively working on a number of 
projects that enhance teaching and learning for the Faculty of Medicine at UBC. The 
following overview highlights some of the benefits and enhancements these projects 
provide to the UBC Faculty of Medicine.  

New printers, computers and monitors 

Student workstations at UBC, UNBC and UVic have been refreshed with new printers, 
computers and monitors. Now access to online learning and research materials is enabled 
with the latest technology. 

Improved videoconferencing touch screen controls at clinical sites 

Users of UBC videoconferencing rooms and equipment at clinical sites will soon find 
them even easier to use. Changes to the control panels are being implemented based on 
input from consultations with faculty and staff. Improved user guides and training 
materials will help make VC sessions easier to operate—minimizing the workload for 

http://www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/�
http://www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/�


technical support staff and simplifying control of the sessions for users. The new touch 
screens are installed and operational at hospitals in Prince George (PGRH), Victoria 
(VGH & RJH) and New Westminster (RCH). Academic VC rooms at the Diamond 
Health Care Centre in Vancouver will be completed over the next few weeks. 

Connecting more VC participants 

A new videoconferencing bridge will dramatically increase the number of sites that can 
participate in a single session from 6 to 80. The bridge acquisition is complete, 
installation scheduled and testing planned through to the end of summer. The bridge is 
planned to be fully operational for the new school year in September 2009. 

More ways of participating in VC sessions 

New features will allow anyone without VC equipment to interact in an existing VC 
session calling in using their telephone connection—increasing the versatility of VC 
across the province. Audience participation solutions that allow student polling will be 
piloted in the spring of 2009. 

Recordable VC sessions 

It will soon be possible to easily and reliably record VC sessions. Methods for 
distributing recordings are currently being explored. The recording pilot of select lectures 
started at UBC on January 30 and continues through the spring of 2009. 

Lecture theatre and lab equipment renewal 

Select videoconferencing equipment and supporting infrastructure at UBC, UNBC, UVic 
and Diamond Health Care Centre (DHCC) is nearing its end of life and requires renewal. 
The renewal process presents an opportunity to take advantage of some new technologies 
that will improve distributed teaching and learning. Images will be crisper and clearer, 
push-to-talk microphones will improve interactivity, and other new technologies such as 
Blu-ray™ DVD players and High Definition projectors will improve the distributed 
environment and expand the teaching tools available. Renewal begins in summer 2009. 

Collaborate, anywhere 

Web-based collaboration tools bring learners, presenters and colleagues together to work 
together on research, hold meetings and deliver lectures—all that’s needed is a webcam, 
laptop and an internet connection. A pilot for these tools will take place early this spring 
with wider implementation planned for next year.  

eCases for experiential learning 

Web-based cases provide many opportunities to improve experiential learning. An initial 
report recommending development of eCase use in the Faculty of Medicine has been 



authored. Extensive consultations with faculty will follow to ensure the most appropriate 
technology infrastructure is put in place to support teaching and learning in the years 
ahead. 

Patient simulators 

Patient simulators are proven to enhance teaching and learning. Consultations with a 
broad group of Faculty representatives assisted with the development of a report on the 
use of patient simulators. Faculty leadership is evaluating 8 – 10 options identified and a 
decision is expected soon. Use of patient simulator technology will provide students with 
more experiential learning opportunities. 

Distributed academic rounds 

The Faculty’s experience with distributed medical education translates well into 
distributing academic rounds. Consultations in the fall confirmed the need to distribute 
academic rounds via VC. This impacts the design, size, location and support of facilities 
to suit the needs of academic rounds. Adjustments have been made to new clinical 
facilities design, additional facilities are being developed and existing rooms are being 
retro-fitted across the province. Distributing academic rounds through videoconferencing 
expands the user base, saves time and helps the Faculty to derive the most benefit from 
its investment in this technology. 

A more sophisticated Medicol 

Preparations are underway to migrate Medicol to a new operating platform. Medicol will 
be faster, more reliable and easily accessible. There will also be noticeable improvements 
with better file storage and control over access in addition to a range of new sophisticated 
tools for interactivity. While the migration and training takes place, functional 
requirements for other learning management systems are being examined. 

How to contact us! 

Please feel free to forward this email to anyone you think may be interested in its content. 
If you do not wish to receive these emails in future, please email tel.projects@ubc.ca to 
be removed (or added) from the mailing list. 

For more information about Technology Enabled Learning Projects contact: 

Teresa Marshall PMP 
TEL Projects Program Manager 

teresa.marshall@ambit-consulting.com 
604-377-6088 cell  
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7. CMHA BC :: SHREDDING LIGHT ON THE WINTER BLUES (see attachment) 
 

With holiday festivities over, shopping bills piling up and the cold, grey days of January 
finally here, around 15% of Canadians may be experiencing the winter blues. As a result, 
employers tend to notice a drop in productivity this time of year, especially with the third 
Monday of January being the most depressing day of the year.  

CMHA BC offers workplace tips and strategies to beat the winter blues and counteract 
diminished job performance, strained relationships and absenteeism. Employers can also 
learn more about mental health in the workplace at CMHA BC Division's annual Bottom 
Line Conference. Learn more at www.bottomlineconference.ca 
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8.  UBC FoM :: SPRING GALA 
 

We would like to extend a warm invitation to you to attend the 15th Annual Spring Gala, 
a spectacular showcase of talent by UBC medical and dental students. 

This year's Gala will once again be held in the elegant setting of the Chan Centre at UBC 
on Sunday, MARCH 29th at 7pm. 

**We encourage you to purchase tickets early as shows sell out every year!** 

Showcased again this year will be the ever popular Medical School Choir, the Hardwick 
Strings Orchestra, and the Black and Blues Jazz Band.  Amongst some of our diverse 
performances this year are Musical Theatre, Martial Arts, Celtic and Hip Hop Dance!  As 
well, we will once again have a display of students' visual arts pieces in our Fine 
Arts Exhibit before and during the show. 

All proceeds will go towards a special local charity, "VAST" (Vancouver Association for 
Survivors of Torture - http://www.vast-vancouver.ca).  Founded as a non-profit 
organization in 1986. VAST is a community of concern to encourage and promote the 
well being of people who have survived torture and political violence and support their 
families. 

If you have any questions, please contact us at medgala@gmail.com or visit our website: 
www.ubcmed.com/gala.  Thanks! We look forward to seeing you! 

------------------------- 

http://www.bottomlineconference.ca/�
http://www.vast-vancouver.ca/�
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Tickets are $15 and may be purchased at the following locations (parking is 
included in ticket price): 

- Dean's office at UBC LSC (cheques only please, to "UBC Med Spring Gala") 
- Shirley Yee at the VGH Office of Student Affairs, DHCC 11th Floor (cheques only 
please, to "UBC Med Spring Gala") 
- Nancy Thompson at the MSAC (cheques only please, to "UBC Med Spring Gala") 
- Chan Centre for the Performing Arts Box Office 
- www.ticketmaster.ca (service charges apply) 

OR from your friendly class reps: 
1st year: Andrea Tam (andreatm@interchange.ubc.ca) 
2nd year: Ada Lam  (ayeduh.2007@gmail.com) and Kapil Kohli (kapkoh@hotmail.com) 
3rd year: Charlena Chan (charlena@interchange.ubc.ca) 
4th year: Rey Acedillo (acedillo@interchange.ubc.ca) and Thao Nguyen 
(ptnguyen@interchange.ubc.ca) 

UBC Spring Gala Production Team 
medgala@gmail.com 
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9.  DAYCARE SPOTS AVAILABLE 
 

Waldorf-Style Daycare  
 
Two Daycare Spots Available: 

1. Charles Dickens Elementary area 
2. Mount Pleasant 

 
Hello Friends, 
 
My wife is setting up a home-based daycare. Currently there are two 
spots available for care from Monday to Thursday 8:00 – 4:30. We will 
be accepting children age 2 and up. 
 
The daycare is a Waldorf-style care program that lovingly combines 
work with play. Children will spend considerable time outdoors at the 
park across the street, will build with natural crafts, and play with 
handmade toys. Meals are home cooked, vegetarian and kosher. The goal 
of our care program is to foster a creativity in children that 
respects the natural world and cultivates an appreciation for the 
magic present in everyday life. While not specifically a Jewish 
program, there will be some Jewish content. 

http://www.ticketmaster.ca/�
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We are looking for the right children and parents to participate in 
the program and will be conducting interviews to find the right match.  

If you are interested, please send us your name, phone number and tell us a little bit about 
yourself so that we can have a sense of who you are. E-mail works best. 
 
We are looking forward to hearing from you! 
 
Zev Tiefenbach 

* Please contact Zev at zev@pubnix.net. 
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10.  SUMMER INTERNSHIP/ RESEARCH VOLUNTEER 
 
 

My name is Joseph Wong and I am a second year medical student at the 
University of London, St Georges School of Medicine, England.  I am 
interested in a summer internship with your department.  If ever this is a 
possibility, I can send you more information about myself.  If you do not have 
anything available, do you know anyone else who might be interested in 
having me work with them this summer? 
  
Thank you very much for your time and attention to my query. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Joseph Wong 
U of London, England 
rosehillmonique@yahoo.com 
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Sponsors

Wednesday, March 11, 2009
The Chan Centre for the Performing Arts, 6265 Crescent Rd, Vancouver

An academic symposium and a public forum: two inspiring events to discuss the science and 
future of medicine. Speakers include four Nobel Laureates and esteemed medical experts.

Canadian Institutes of
Health Research

Instituts de recherche
en sante du Canada

Personalized Genomics: Hope or Hype?
The 2009 Michael Smith Memorial Nobel Forum
 

Dr. Cynthia Kenyon 
Dr. Kenyon’s co-discovery of a single-gene 
muta�on that doubles the lifespan of C. 
elegans sparked an intensive study of the 
molecular biology of aging. She is currently 
Director of the Larry L. Hillblom Center for 
the Biology of Aging.

Dr. Harold Varmus
A Nobel Laureate, Dr. Varmus’ current 
research addresses molecular mechanisms 
of oncogenesis, using mouse models of 
human cancer. He was recently appointed 
to President Obama‘s Council of Advisors 
on Science and Technology. 

Dr. Muin Khoury
Dr. Khoury has published extensively in the fields of gene�c epidemiology and public health gene�cs. He is 
Founding Director of the Center for Disease Control’s Office of Public Health Genomics, which was formed in 
1997 to assess the impact of advances in human gene�cs and the Human Genome Project on public health 
and disease preven�on.

A powerhouse panel of renowned medical gene�cists discuss the science and issues around personalized 
gene�c tes�ng. This free public forum will be moderated by award-winning former NBC correspondent, 
Charles Sabine, and will be recorded for download as a free podcast on CBC. Audience ques�ons will be 
collected in advance and must be submi�ed by February 27 to skumaran@cmmt.ubc.ca.

Science and the Future of Medicine
Gairdner 50th Anniversary Symposium 
Hosted by Dr. Michael Hayden, Director, Centre for Molecular Medicine and Therapeu�cs
This free academic symposium is intended for life sciences researchers and prac��oners, and interested 
members of the public. Presenters include four Nobel Laureates and other esteemed experts speaking on: 

New approaches to Understanding Cancer
Dr. Harold Varmus, Nobel Laureate

Humanity’s Genes and the Future of Medicine
Dr. Sydney Brenner, Nobel Laureate

From Worms to Mammals: Breeding and Building 
Molecular Spies for Basic research and Clinical Imaging
Dr. Roger Tsien, Nobel Laureate

Genes that affect the rate of aging
Dr. Cynthia Kenyon, Hillblom Center for the Biology of Aging

Genomics and the Future of Medicine: 
From the science of discovery to the science of ac�on
Dr. Muin Khoury, Centers for Disease Control and Preven�on

From Lab to Village: Can life sciences (help) save the world?
Dr. Peter Singer, McLaughlin-Rotman Centre for Global Health

Neuroethics for our Neurogene�c Future
Dr. Judy Illes, Na�onal Core for Neuroethics, UBC

The Future of Science Educa�on
Dr. Carl Wieman, Nobel Laureate, UBC

9:00 am – 5:00 pm

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm 

These �cketed events are free and open to the public. Tickets (limit 4 per person) must be picked up in advance from the Chan 
Centre Box Office (Mon-Sat, 12-5:00 p.m.) or printed for a nominal fee from www.�cketmaster.ca. Please specify the event(s) 
you will a�end: Symposium (a.m. and/or p.m.) or evening Forum. For more info: (604)875-3535 or www.events.ubc.ca.

CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL RESEARCH
The University of British Columbia proudly hosts

th

50ANNIVERSARY
SYMPOSIUM

A.M.
Session

P.M.
Session



MOST Program: Professional Development Workshops for the UBC Staff & Faculty 
 
 

February 2009 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 
Purchase Cardholder  

Training
10:00- 12:00, free 
 

3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 
Human Resources 

Management System
1:00 – 4:00pm, free 
 
 

10 
Email Etiquette, 
9am – 4pm,$130 

11 12 13 14 

15 16 
Purchase Cardholder  

Training
10:00- 12:00, free 
 

17 18 
 
 

19 
 

Standing Up For 
Yourself 

9am-4pm, $130 

20 21 

22 23 
PC Coordinator  

Training
9:30- 12:00, free 
 

24 
BEST workplace 

language program 
(A 12-week series) 

2:00 – 5:00 pm, free 
 

25 26 Intuitive Painting
9am-4pm, $155 

 
BEST workplace 

language program 
(A 12-week series) 

2:00 – 5:00 pm, free

27 28 

To register online go to: http://www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/index.html    
Please contact Jenna or Jackie at 822-9644 or mostreg@hr.ubc.ca if you have questions.  
Workshops presented by UBC Human Resources, Organizational Development and Learning:   
http://www.hr.ubc.ca/odl/index.html 
 

http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
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MOST Program: Professional Development Workshops for the UBC Staff & Faculty 
 
 

March 2009 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 
Purchase Cardholder  

Training
9:30- 12:00, free 
 

3 
Knowledge 

Management, 
9am- 4pm, $130 

4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 
 
Role of a Mediator, 
9am – 4pm, $160 

14 

15 16 
Purchase Cardholder  

Training
9:30- 12:00, free 
 

17 
 

University Wide 
Orientation

9:00 am- 12:30, free 
 

18 19 
 

Coaching Clinic
9:00- 4:00 pm 

$260 (day one of a 
two-day workshop)

20 21 

22 23 
 
Writing Professional 

Minutes
1:00- 4:00 pm 

$65 

24 25 
 
 

26 
 

 

27 
 

Coaching Clinic
9:00- 4:00 pm 

$260 (day two of a 
two-day workshop)

28 

29 30  PC Coordinator  
     9:30- 12:00, free 
 

Power of 
Communication

9:00am- 4:00 pm 
$130

31  

http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date


MOST Program: Professional Development Workshops for the UBC Staff & Faculty 
 
 

April 2009 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 
 

2 
 

  

3 4 

5 6     Appreciative    
Writing Online 

$130 
 

Purchase Cardholder  
9:30- 12:00, free 

7 8 9 10 
 

GOOD 
Friday 

11 

12 13 
 

Easter 
Monday 

14 15 
Moving from Peer 

to Leader1,  
9am – 4pm, $195 

16  Lunch and Learn: 
Yoga for the office
12:00 – 1:00 pm, free 

 
 

17 18 

19 20 
Purchase Cardholder  

Training
9:30- 12:00, free 
 

21
Navigating the 

University Research 
Process

9:00 am- 12:00 pm, 
free 

22 23 24 
Selection 

Interviewing, 
8:30am – 4:30pm, 

$100 
 

25 

26 27  Cross-Cultural Cmn 

& Conflict Resolution,  
9am – 4pm, $130 
 

PC Coordinator
9:30- 12:00, free 

28 29 30 
Resolving Conflict 
in the workplace
9:00am- 4:00 pm 

$160 
 

 

 

http://prod.hr.ubc.ca/odl/courseSession.do?courseCode=PC&passid=date
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Presented by

CMHA BC’s 7th Annual

Bottom Line 2009
Workplace Mental Illness and the Family

March 11 > Vancouver Convention & Exhibition Centre

What happens when work, family  
and mental illness collide?

Learn how your workplace, along with health  
and community services, can help your employees  
and their families access needed support

www.bottomlineconference.ca



Learn more and register at
www.bottomlineconference.ca
Registration starts December 1, 2008
Early Bird rates for individuals and groups

Pacesetter sponsors

Diamond
BC Mental Health and Addiction Services, 
     an agency of the Provincial Health Services Authority
The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Gold
Healthcare Benefit Trust
Ministry of Healthy Living and Sport
Pacific Blue Cross
Scotiabank

Silver
Shepell•fgi

Bronze
BC Association of Clinical Counsellors
BC Nurses’ Union
WorkSafeBC

Friend
Vancity

Media
BC Business Magazine

Hosted by
Kathryn Gretsinger
Journalist, Radio Host and Producer

Opening Remarks
Madeleine Dion Stout
Vice Chair, Mental Health Commission of Canada

Bottom Line 2009 March 11 > Vancouver
Workplace Mental Illness and the Family

Keynote Speakers
Matthew Good

Recording Artist and  
2008 Mental Health Voices Award Winner

André Picard
Public Health Reporter,  

The Globe and Mail

more to come!

check out our post-conference  
workshops on March 12
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